
 Trust News
As 2017 draws to a close, we can
reflect on another year in which
many things are changing but we
still have a lot to be thankful for.

The setting of Devizes on the top
of a hill means that we are very
unlikely to suffer from major
flooding and that we have the
delight of one of the wonders of
the canal world very close at hand.
Caen Hill, originally opened in
1810, restored by volunteers and
reopened by Elizabeth II in 1990,
is the longest continuous flight of
locks in the country, an awesome
feat of engineering.

With more than 500 listed
buildings, Devizes 'punches above
its weight' as a town which has
managed to preserve and protect
its history, despite the ravages of
the 1970s. We have a Museum with
a collection of artefacts of national
significance. At long last, there is
a real chance that the Assize
Courts building will be saved after
many years of neglect. We have not
one but two 12th Century
Churches (St John's and St Mary's),
both Grade 1 listed, and a 15th
Century Grade 2 listed church (St
James).

As far as arts and entertainment
are concerned, we have Devizes
Arts Festival, the International
Street Festival, the Carnival, a
Winter Festival and Lantern Parade
and our own theatre at the Wharf.
There is a programme of outdoor
events at Hillworth Park in the
summer and numerous musical
performances throughout the year.

Of course, there are problems. Air
pollution, traffic congestion, minor
vandalism, litter, a few empty
shops. But, on balance, we are all
very lucky to live in a town where
there is much to enjoy and not so
much to complain about.

Issue 150 - November 2017

The Shell Guides series started in June
1934, with John Betjeman's  and
continued until 1984, by which time
about half the country had been
covered. The series was sponsored by
the oil company Shell. The original
guides were published on a county-by-
county basis, under the editorial control
of Betjeman and (later) the artist John
Piper.

The First Edition of the Shell Guide to
Wiltshire was published in April 1935
and I was lucky enough to spot one for
sale online a few months ago.The cover,
although not in very good condition, is a
fascinating collection of all things which
were obviously thought to represent
Wiltshire at the time.

It was designed by the British composer,
novelist, painter and aesthete Lord
Berners from various photographs, old
and new, of Wiltshire places and people.
You might be able to spot some local
landmarks in the photograph.

The Wiltshire Guide was largely written
by Miss Edith Olivier, a published artist
born in Wilton.

Devizes is described in the Guide  thus:

“G W Rly: pop. 6058: Is a perfect
example of a small country town: drive
through it and admire the restrained
dignity of its streets and the fine
proportions of its market place, or
better, wander about its byways and
discover unspoilt 18th cent. Houses, or
narrow alleys bordered by half-timbered
mediaeval ones; look into the churches
and have a meal at The Bear.

“Devizes is, and not only geographically,
the heart of Wiltshire: here too is the
county museum, for those who like such
places; read the inscription on the
monument in the market place.”

The Guide also refers to local industries
in the County. Devizes' industries are
listed as Brewery, Engineering and
Tobacco, with Devizes boasting “the
most ancient snuff and tobacco factory
in the country'!

Many of the other towns, including
Calne, Downton, Chippenham,
Malmesbury and Trowbridge had bacon
as a key industry, while Swindon's main
industries were clothing, tobacco and
railway works and Wootton Basset’s
claim to fame was a Milk Factory.

The Shell Guides To Wiltshire



Around 100 people turned up for the
public meeting on housing and other
issues in Devizes.

Chaired by Claire Perry MP, “A vision
for Devizes – the next conversation”
was held at Devizes Town Hall.
Attendees heard from speakers
including Cllr Andy Geddes, Chair of
Devizes Town Council planning
committee, Cllr Chuck Berry –
Wiltshire Council’s cabinet member
for economic development and
housing, Jane Callifent from Aster
Housing and Richard Ormerod from
the Trust for Devizes.

This was followed by round table
discussions, during which people
gave their views on housing issues,
economic development issues, and
open spaces.

Devizes Area Board and Trust for
Devizes will continue to work
together to decide the next steps,
but would like to thank everyone
who came for participating in what
was a very useful and informative
evening.

Open meeting
28th September 2017

At their AGM on 3rd November 2017,
the Wiltshire Historic Buildings Trust
confirmed that the acquisition of the
Assizes Courts and their
refurbishment remains their main
objective. Unfortunately the owner
has still declined to enter into any
negotiation on the sale of the
building.

Julian Orbach, who spoke at the
Trust's Open Meeting on 21st
October 2016, gave an update on his
revision of the Wiltshire volume of
Pevsner’s “The Buildings of England”.

He is currently concentrating on the
many buildings built in the county by
Thomas Henry Wyatt (1807 – 1880),
the architect for the Assize Courts
and the County Lunatic Asylum – now
known as Old Park House.

Wyatt also designed the Brecon Shire
Hall and Assize Courts, which are

currently being refurbished and will
become the home of the Brecknock
Museum & Art Gallery.

Wyatt’s work was prolific and
nationwide.  He also tended to recycle
designs on a regular basis.  For
example the design of the Devizes
Assizes was reused for the Assize
Courts in Criccieth, North Wales,
some years later albeit on a slightly
larger scale.  Similarly he later built
two more asylums to a similar design
as that he used in Devizes.  All three
reveal an enlightened approach in
that all the wards were spacious, with
high ceilings and windows on two
aspects.

He built several dozen churches,
often several in the same town.  One
of these was built in Jedburgh for the
Marquess of Lothian, an ancestor of
our former MP, Michael Ancram.

This year's Heritage Open Day went
well with about 150 people visiting
overall. Visitors were from mostly
from Wiltshire but we welcomed one
couple from Australia.

We had an e-mail from Bill Hicks about
visitors to the Masonic Hall:

"Just a short note to update you on
the Masonic Lodge details for the
Open Day held yesterday. Again this
was most successful. We had between
130 and 140 visitors between 10.00
am and 3.00 pm although we did stay
open a little later as some people
arrived at 3.00 pm and we couldn't
turn them away. We had no adverse
comments and all visitors seemed
very pleased with the way they were
received and guided around (we had
some very nice comments about the
guides)."

We are keen to open more places next
year as we know that many local
people would like to have some new
buildings to visit. We are always
looking for ideas and suggestions
about people and places to approach.
Please let us know if there is
somewhere you would particularly
like to visit and we'll see what we can
do.

Devizes Heritage
Open Day

9th September 2017



www.wiltshireheritagecollections.org.uk

Winds and Words of War: Posters
and Prints from the San Antonio
Public Library

The San Antonio Public Library and
San Antonio Public Library
Foundation own a collection of
propaganda prints and posters from
the First World War, which are on a
two-year tour of Europe. Wiltshire
Museum is the only UK exhibition
venue for this collection, which will
be on display in Devizes from 18th
November 2017 until the following
April.

Cards for Good Causes

Come and choose from a huge
selection of charity Christmas cards
in the Museum shop.
Shop open Monday to Saturdays:
10am – 4pm : Sundays 12 noon –
4pm. Available until Saturday 16
December 2017
Christmas & New Year Opening
Hours

CLOSED – Friday 22 December to
Tuesday 26 December (inclusive)
OPEN - Wednesday 27 December
to Saturday 30 December (inclusive)
10am to 4pm
(Library & Archive closed on
Wednesday 27 December)

CLOSED – Sunday 31 December
and Monday 1 January

Dear Cassandra,

l am writing to you from my room in the
White Bear Hotel. l have been staying
here for 5 days now and l have met a new
friend called Spencer. She has been living
here for l2 years. l am on the way to Bath
for a trip. l have now been thinking to
stay in Devizes for 4 more weeks. Mum
and Dad are still in Hertfordshire with
Francis, Charles and Henry but they say
"hi"and they are all doing well.

Spencer has taken me to famous things
in Devizes such as the Caen locks, the
monument in the market place, Devizes
castle, war memorial and they are all
exquisite to see, you should come and
see them again. Some new shops have
developed since you have last visited
such as new look, Times Square which is
great for a cup of coffee and a piece of
coffee and walnut cake. In the morning I
went to the crammer to feed the 'yellow
as a lemon' and 'green as a lime' ducks,
and the elegant white swans some bread.

The old market square is very nice to go
to, there are shops and cafes all around
to go to. There is a monument in the
middle, and the monument is the top of
Salisbury cathedral, it has very defined
detailing and it is quite old. There is also
a fountain. l threw a couple of pennies in
there just for some luck.

The Caen locks are beautiful and helpful
as they have ever been,with the
refurbished cafe. Their strawberries and
banana smoothie is delicious, and it was
the first time I have ever had one. I went
to visit the church on Sunday to see if the
culture is different and if they do things
differently. It was quite different to the
one at home, it was a lot bigger and it
echoed echoed echoed!

Yesterday l went on a canal barge and it
was cherry red and emerald green. The
skipper was really nice and to1d me
about the different facts of the canals
and secretes that have happened. It took
5 hours to get to the 29th lock; I was
exhausted when we got the bottom. The
skippers name was Greg and he let me
help with opening and closing of the
locks. The scenery was amazing, the
beautiful green trees, the flowers as
colourful as the rainbow and the sky as
blue as the ocean.

Spencer is an author and she sells her
books to the local bookstore, so l
decided I'm going to write my own book!
My book is going to be about my trip in
Devizes, and l'm going to explain what l
did here, describe what Devizes looks
like and give some examples of what
places to visit if people decide to come
and visit, for example the castle, the
locks, the local coffee shop and book
store.

On my last day l packed my belongs up
at the Bear hotel and the owners Susan
and Daniel gave the best English
breakfast ever is was 2 eggs, 2 rashes of
bacon, 2 pork sausages, 1 hash brown, 1
grilled tomato, some baked beans and a
nice hot steaming cappuccino. When l
said goodbye to them, they were so
lovely and gave me a packed lunch for
the journey ahead. Later at 1 o'ciock
Spencer took me to the bus station and l
got the bus to Bath, which took roughly
an hour.

I hope you come and visit soon and
maybe we could go together! I would love
to hear from you and we need to see
each other soon.

Sincerely,

                  Your beloved sister Jane A xx

Devizes School essay competition

Wiltshire Council has opened the
consultation process on a plan that will
shape Wiltshire's housing development
up to 2036.

The Wiltshire Local Plan Review will
help decide how many homes will be
built in each town and where they will
be placed. The Council is seeking views
on the scope of the review and the
issues that should be considered in
planning for the period to 2036.

Decisions on detailed site consider-
ations will continue to be made
through the local planning process.

You can have your say online at
http://tinyurl.com/WiltsSpatial2017

or by writing to

Spatial Planning, Wiltshire Council,
County Hall, Bythesea Road,
Trowbridge, BA14 8JQ.

The consultation ends on December
19th.



We regret that here will be no Christmas Social this year.

The Trustees wish all of our members a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
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Flax Mill Park, a cul-de-sac off
London Road, occupies the site of
the Devizes Flax Mill which
processed flax during both World
Wars but was closed shortly after the
cessation of hostilities.

Flax is the plant from which linen is
produced and is very significant in
the history of our cloth industry.
The production process is a lot more
complex than wool or cotton.

With flax, the process for separating
the fibres from which the yarn is
produced is laborious and pain-
staking and therefore expensive.
Attempts to mechanize the process
was partly successful, and flax mills
were established for this purpose,
one of which was in Devizes.

Within the mill five separate and
complex processes took place, some
by machine but all requiring a good
deal of manual input so, despite a
degree of automation, the process
and the end product remained
expensive.

Demand for linen in World War I was
very considerable.  The wings of the
early planes were covered in fine
linen which, together with the
increased need for rope, nets, etc.

meant that flax production became
a priority.

Having dropped to virtually zero
after that War, demand for linen
increased again during World War II
where demand for parachute
harnesses compensated to some
extent for the linen wing covering no
longer used.

The complex processes within a flax
mill created large quantities of fine
dust such that, even in the days
before Health and Safety Regulations
became as strong as they are today,
grave concerns were raised.  The
Devizes Mill was included in an
investigation of the effect of dust on
the health of employees, the results
of which were published in the
British Journal of Industrial Medicine
in 1951 and which led to setting
maximum level for flax dust.

With the demands of the military no
longer significant and importation
again possible, linen production
flourished in countries with low
wages, consequently the Devizes
mill was closed and put up for sale
by the Board of Trade in 1948 and it
appears that this was completed in
1951.

Many of us have known of electric
vehicles for years in the form of milk
floats! However, during the last few
decades, the environmental impact of
a petrol-based transportation
infrastructure, along with the fears
that oil stocks are dwindling, has led
to renewed interest in electric
vehicles.

The UK has already more than 13,500
chargepoint connectors including
more than 1,000 rapid chargers,
making it the one of the largest rapid
chargepoint networks in Europe and
there are more than 120,000 pure
electric and plug-in hybrid cars
already on UK roads.

So, it was good to see part of Devizes'
Market Place filled with electric and
hybrid cars and bicycles on Saturday
30th September, 2017. The event was
staged by Sustainable Devizes to give
residents an opportunity to see the
options now available to petrol-
fuelled cars and pedal-driven bicycles.
Sustainable Devizes is a group of
concerned people working out ways
to reduce the carbon footprint of
residents and businesses in Devizes
and the surrounding area.

Given the concerns about air pollution
in our town, this event was evidence
that there are now viable alternatives
to petrol cars, although there are still
problems about the cost and the
battery life which need to be resolved.
It is encouraging that progress is
being made on solutions which, over
time, should help to restore the
quality of our air.


